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CRHA is truely
grateful for the
generous support of
our sponsors.

Centerville
Recreation & Historical
Association
13548 Centerville Road

July 2022

Ice
Cream
Social
Saturday July 23rd
6:30pm at the
Schoolhouse

Your friends at CRHA are hosting an Ice
Cream Social to celebrate summer and
another successful 49er fair! No potluck
this month but please come and enjoy
Ice Cream and a visit with your
neighbors.

... and please welcome to our New Sponsors!
Chico News and Review
Greg Liu, The Tree Guy in Magalia
Public Beneﬁt Charity 501(c)(3) Non-Proﬁt Corporations.

Butte County Sheriﬀ's Department
Chico Chai
All donations are tax deductable. CRHA 13548 Centerville Rd. Chico, CA

Museum Website: CentervilleMuseum.com
Bridge Website: hrcoveredbridge.org
Phone: (530) 893-9667 Facebook: @Centerville Schoolhouse @HRCBA

The Colman Museum is Open
Saturdays & Sundays 1-4 pm
Come by for a visit & bring friends
and family!

If you are new to the canyon please
come and meet a few folks and have an
ice cream…
We’d love to meet you!!!
Questions please call Julia 530-521-8563

49ER DAY FAIRE
HIGHLIGHTS

HOST THE AUGUST OR
SEPTEMBER POTLUCK

Our 49er faire was very successful thanks
to the many community members that
contributed so generously of their time,
goods and $! It ALL helps to keep the
museum doors open!! THANK YOU so much
for helping and/or attending!!

If you're interested and would like to know
more, please call Nancy (530) 521-7930

COLMAN MUSEUM
CURATOR NEEDED
We have an opening for a museum curator.
If you've an interest in learning more
about this, please call Teresa our CRHA
president, (530) 864-0184

BECOME A COLMAN
MUSEUM DOCENT
We are in need of a docent to ﬁll an
opening on the fourth Saturday of each
month from 1:00 to 4:00. To learn more,
please call Julia, (530) 521-8563

WILDLIFE CORNER BY KEVIN MCCORMIK

Fiber guild demonstrates weaving.

Young Fiddlers entertain the crowd.

Get Ready for Fire Season
Information and resources available
at...

www.livingwithﬁre.com

Gordy Ohliger gives fair goers a fabulous
show with stories and banjo playing in the
museum.

Beautiful old cars grace the the event.

Support Our Fire Company
Tax dectucable donations can be made to:
BCCVFC 26
PO Box 3171
Chico, CA 95927

A few days before July 4th, in
the late afternoon, we
witnessed an epic aerial hawk
battle upstream from the
Honey Run Bridge. At least 5
hawks were attacking or
defending a Red Tailed Hawk
that had a pigeon in its talons.
All of the hawks were
screeching loudly, some were
diving at the hawk with the
pigeon, others were diving at
the attackers.
When the dog-ﬁght was over,
the hawk with the pigeon
landed on the ground with its
prey next to the house. The
Don transferring the hawk to his travel crate.
hawk looked exhausted. After
an hour or so, it was still sitting on the ground. I quietly walked over and observed it was
clearly injured. Both eyes were shut and it was panting. I brought some water and was
able to give it a drink. I carefully poured water in its open beak and it drank quite a bit.
At sunset we brought a dog crate over and coaxed in. We then put it in our garage for the
night. We also contacted Bidwell Wildlife Rehabilitation. We were contacted the next
morning, and the “raptor rescue specialist” came and picked the hawk up. The hawk was
scheduled to go to vet the next day, and we are keeping our ﬁngers crossed that it will
heal and be released back to the canyon. We are grateful to Bidwell Rehab, and Don, the
raptor specialist for giving the hawk a second chance.
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